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QUESTION: 63
You create a FTP resource and select the Get check box. Which of the following actions
are denied to users, on net-detroit, when using FTP to an external host when the rule
action is "accept" and no other permissive ftp rule exists lower in the rule base?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

mget
change
put
directory
list

Answer: C

QUESTION: 64
Which type of routing relies on a VPN Tunnel Interface (VTI) to route traffic?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Host-based VPN
Subnet-based VPN
Domain-based VPN
Route-based VPN
All VPN types

Answer: D

QUESTION: 65
Which of the following is a consequence of using the fw ctl debug all option?

A. Option is not recommended because it fills the log buffer with likely irrelevant
information.
B. Loads step-by-step firewall data to a user-defined log file.
C. Provides state information for all ports.

D. Writes limited amounts of data to the console.
E. No debug output will be collected since this is an invalid flag.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 66
Which of the following commands is used to read messages in the debug buffer?

A. fw ctl debug
B. fw ctl debug uf
C. fw ctl kdebug

Answer: C

QUESTION: 67
Which of the following processes controls Secure Internal Communications, Policy
installation, and shared-management capabilities between Check Point products and
OPSEC-partner products?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

cpd
fwd
fwsam
fw monitor
fwm

Answer: A

QUESTION: 68
The fw ctl debug command is used primarily to troubleshoot _____problems.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Kernel
Logging
Secure Internal Communications (SIC)
Policy-load E. OPSEC

Answer: A

QUESTION: 69
Where should you run the cpinfo command in a distributed environment?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Client behind the Security Gateway
SmartCenter Server and Security Gateways only
Security Gateway only
SmartConsole only
SmartCenter Server only

Answer: B

QUESTION: 70
If fwauth.NDB or fwauth.NDB# are corrupt, what will be the result?

A. You will not be able to push a policy.
B. SIC will fail.
C. You will not be able to authenticate to the SmartDashboard using the cpconfig
created Administrator user.
D. You will not be able to find any users in the SmartDashboard.

Answer: D
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